PUBLIC NOTICE
It is to inform to all the concerned applicants that those are willing to apply for granting Eligibility
Certificate for doing their UG/PG dental qualification from foreign Universities/Instituions, their application
form alongwith all necessary documents should be received in the office of the DCI atleast two months
before their admission with properly indexed as per the following format, to avoid inconvenience to the
members of the Scrutiny Committee, for considering their applications failing which their application for the
said batch will not be considered at all.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Application Form mentioning complete details with signature (Annexure ’A’).
Requisite Fee as prescribed in the DCI Screening Test Regulations, 2009 by demand draft in
favour of Secretary, Dental Council of India payable at New Delhi. (Annexure ’B’).
Educational Qualification documents viz. 10th, 12th, UG/PG or any other supporting docuemnts if
any (Annexure’C”)
Requsiite Passport or Visa, as the case may be, (Annexure-D)
Requisite Prospectus of the concerned Univeristy (Annexure-E)
The following information/details may also be annexed, point-wise as (Annexure-F-1, F-2, F-3, etc.,
etc.,)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Teaching staff available (department wise including basic medical sciences)
Whether the teaching staffs are full time or part time?
Qualification and teaching experience after obtaining the UG/PG qualification
As per provision in the statute of the University, how many candidates can be enrolled under
each faculty every year (National/ International students).
Details of Patients availability in various departments.
Infrastructure details viz. college building, space, dental chairs and equipments, hostel
facilities, dental laboratories, library facilities including books, journals and back volume
available (English version), PG clinics, etc.
Requirement of dissertation/thesis (For PG students).
A documentary proof to be issued by the competent authority viz. Government, State Dental
Council whether the UG/PG qualification in the specialties for which the students have applied
are recognized in their own country for the purpose of practicing dentistry as a specialists.
Whether their UG/PG degrees in all the dental departments are enlisted in the directory of
WHO or General Dental Council, London?
Detailed curriculum and University syllabus mentioning the breakup of various teaching hours
and clinical hours required.
The minimum eligibility criteria for admission to UG/PG for National & International Students.
Date of commencement of academic session and duration of the course.
Language of instructions and the requirement of studying local language.
Does the University permit the physical inspection by the competent authority of Govt. of India.
Are they willing to bear the expenses for it?
Sd/Secretary Incharge,
DCI

